Gamer PLUS®

BK-GR-PLUS

Product Description

ButtKicker® Gamer PLUS® is the new and upgraded sim racing and gaming haptic hardware that reproduces immersive, accurate
and powerful sim racing, flight sim and gaming effects making your lap times faster and your gaming experience better.
Experience realistic and accurate feedback from any game; engine dynamics in sim racing, incoming fire in your favorite battle
royale, or the footsteps of an upcoming boss in an RPG. All from in game audio.
Gamer PLUS attaches easily to most gaming chairs and sim rigs using its new Universal Clamp and Mounting attachment
mechanism. Quickly and securely connect to your rig or chair with the Universal Clamp, or connect using the integrated 3
mounting feet for custom builds. Everything you need for PC use is in the box. Gaming console setups are supported with third
party HDMI and Optical Extractors*.
Gamer PLUS takes the place of Gamer2 and Sim Kit with all new and upgraded interconnects, cabling, clamping and mounting.
The new Gamer PLUS amplifier has a digital volume display that automatically remembers your last setting and a wireless
remote control for ease of use. Gamer PLUS is ideal for gaming chairs and small to medium sim rigs. For larger/heavier rigs
consider Gamer PRO.
For sim racing add ButtKicker HaptiConnect® for deeper in game integration and drive Gamer PLUS from in-game telemetry.
Open up a new world of immersion and control by feeling the track surface, vehicle grip, and all the haptic feedback that’s
crucial for setting fast laps.
Add a new sense of control to sim racing, bring more immersion to FPS and RPGs. Whatever you play, Gaming is Better with
ButtKicker.
*HDMI and Optical Extractors not included and must be purchased separately.

Package Contents

Specifications

ButtKicker Gamer PLUS Haptic Transducer with
EasyClamp™attachment mechanism.

Product Weight: 8.93lbs / 4.05kg

90 watt ButtKicker Gamer PRO Amplifier with wireless remote

Amplifier Power: 90 Watts @ 2 Ohms

~9.8’ cable with quick release connecting Gamer Plus transducer to amplifer
Mini “Y” adapter
~6.5’ RCA to mini (3.5mm) cable

Tranducer Clamp Range: Up to 1.77” / 45mm
System Compatibility: PC, PlayStation, XBox

~6.5’ USB C to Type A cable
Two Velcro® cables ties

Voltage Range: 100V - 240V Universal

